# jasperspemberton

“Superb”
Our first guest review

23 Brockman Street, Pemberton, WA 6260
hello@jasperspemberton.com
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Pemberton highlights
There’s a lot to love about Pemberton, and our cabins
have been designed especially to cater for outdoor,
adventurous types, with the Pemberton Mountain
Bike Park just 800m away.
• Wineries and breweries, seasonal food events
• Hiking, bush-walking, mountain biking, fishing,
horse riding, bird watching, canoeing and kayaking

The newest accommodation
in the heart of Pemberton

• The trio of fire lookout trees, including the
Gloucester Tree, just 3km away
• 4WD out to Yeargup Dunes & Windy Harbour
For new visitors to the region, your first stop should
be 50m away at the Pemberton Visitors Centre, and
a trip on the Pemberton Tramway to aquaint yourself
with the history of the region.
Why the name, ‘Jaspers’?
In 2017, Pemberton was chosen as the location
of the coming-of-age movie, Jasper Jones,
from the book of the same name by Craig Silvey.
In the movie, our site was used as a car lot!

Book your stay at Jaspers Pemberton.
Follow us on social media for up-to-date events,
vineyard releases, special offers, competitions,
and seasonal promotions. And the best selfie spots.
book direct via our website
or through one of our chosen partners

Three contemporary, light-filled
‘whisky cabins’ are ideally suited
to adventurous couples exploring
the rolling vineyards, seasonal cuisine
and all that southwest WA has to offer.

jasperspem berton.com

king-sized bed

Welcome to Jaspers Pemberton

Book your stay from 2 to 6 guests...

Our three new luxurious and cosy cabins
accommodate up to 2 guests each.

Jaspers Cabins are perfect for couples, and when
booked together (there are three available) are ideal
for up to six friends for the perfect getaway.

 King-sized bed, pillow choice, fresh cotton linen
Deep sofa, soft footstool/pouff, breakfast bar,
TV with Google Chromecast, free Wi-Fi
Fresh towels and Biology Skin Care amenities
En-suite bathroom with oversized rainfall shower
Black out curtains and privacy sheers
 Covered, private deck with bike racks
Kitchenette with a wide array of glassware, carafe,
SMEG small appliances, bar fridge and Nespresso
Mood lighting inside and out
Air-con, energy-efficient and quiet
Everything in town is a walkable distance
Onsite reserved parking
book direct via our website
or through one of our chosen partners
airbnb . Stayz . bookeasy . booking.com

private deck

Jaspers bar and restaurant
Now open, see Facebook or our website for opening
times. Reservations please text 0403 610 626
craft beers, beer on tap and local wine

jaspers bar now open

an unrivalled whisky and bourbon selection
seasonal cuisine with al fresco dining
On Google Maps we’ve
created a curated list of
places to enjoy, from long
forest walks and scenic
vistas, great picnic spots,
cafés that consistently
serve great coffee, cellar
doors, wineries with
views, our favourite
fishing spots, and the best
of the great outdoors.
tinyurl.com/
JaspersPemberton

jasperspemberton.com

Secure bike racks

